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The purpose of this study was to explore the potential advantages, both theoretical and applied, of
preserving low-frequency acoustic hearing in cochlear implant patients. Several hypotheses are
presented that predict that residual low-frequency acoustic hearing along with electric stimulation
for high frequencies will provide an advantage over traditional long-electrode cochlear implants for
the recognition of speech in competing backgrounds. A simulation experiment in normal-hearing
subjects demonstrated a clear advantage for preserving low-frequency residual acoustic hearing for
speech recognition in a background of other talkers, but not in steady noise. Three subjects with an
implanted ‘‘short-electrode’’ cochlear implant and preserved low-frequency acoustic hearing were
also tested on speech recognition in the same competing backgrounds and compared to a larger
group of traditional cochlear implant users. Each of the three short-electrode subjects performed
better than any of the traditional long-electrode implant subjects for speech recognition in a
background of other talkers, but not in steady noise, in general agreement with the simulation
studies. When compared to a subgroup of traditional implant users matched according to speech
recognition ability in quiet, the short-electrode patients showed a 9-dB advantage in the multitalker
background. These experiments provide strong preliminary support for retaining residual
low-frequency acoustic hearing in cochlear implant patients. The results are consistent with the idea
that better perception of voice pitch, which can aid in separating voices in a background of other
talkers, was responsible for this advantage. ©2004 Acoustical Society of America.
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I. INTRODUCTION

For many people with severe and profound hear
losses, cochlear implants have restored speech understa
to remarkable performance levels that acoustic amplifica
via hearing aids was unable to provide. However, the d
sion to undergo implantation surgery involves some tra
offs, as the patients’ residual acoustic hearing is no lon
usable, and only electric stimulation is available. For e
ample, many users of cochlear implants report that the
ception of sound becomes ‘‘mechanical’’ or ‘‘raspy’’ whe
compared to their memories of acoustic hearing, and
many of the aesthetic qualities of sound are diminished. T
loss of aesthetic quality of sound is most likely related to
decrease in the ability to perceive the pitches of sou
~Gfeller et al., 2002!. The loss of pitch perception is prima
rily a consequence of the limited spectral resolution of c
rent cochlear implants, which does not appear to be a li
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tation for understanding speech in quiet for the m
successful implant users~Fishmanet al., 1998!. However,
understanding speech in background noise requires spe
resolution even finer than that required to understand spe
in quiet ~Fu et al., 1998!. Even the most successful implan
users only realize perhaps 6–8 channels of distinct ‘‘plac
frequency’’ information across the entire spectral range, a
this deficit in spectral resolution has a direct negative con
quence on the implant patients’ ability to understand spe
in background noise~Friesenet al., 2001!.

A recent development in cochlear implants has been
implant an electrode only partially into the cochlea, in ord
to preserve the residual acoustic hearing that many pati
still have for low frequencies~Von Ilberget al., 1999; Gantz
and Turner, 2003!. In these patients, usable acoustic hear
is usually present up to frequencies of 500 or 750 Hz, and
electrical stimulation provides the patient with hig
1729729/7/$20.00 © 2004 Acoustical Society of America
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frequency speech information. Thus, these patients perc
sound via a ‘‘combined acoustic and electric’’ (A1E) mode.
In addition to the possibility that preserving residual acous
hearing may have for the aesthetic qualities of sound, i
also possible that preserving residual hearing may contrib
to better speech recognition in background noise.

There are several mechanisms by which the prese
residual low-frequency hearing might improve speech und
standing in noise as compared to the traditional full-len
~long! cochlear implant. The low-frequency residual acous
hearing presumably has better spectral resolution than
low-frequency portion of a traditional cochlear implan
Henry and Turner~2003a! showed that normal-hearing lis
teners could resolve spectral ripples nearly an order of m
nitude more closely spaced in frequency than cochlear
plant users. Although the presence of sensorineural hea
loss typically might decrease spectral resolution compare
normal hearing, patients with sensorineural hearing loss
had better spectral resolution than that provided by a typ
long-electrode cochlear implant~Henry and Turner, 2003b!.
This advantage in spectral resolution might provide a rela
benefit in perceiving the spectral features of speech sou
particularly when presented in noise. On the other ha
many of the features of speech that depend upon spe
resolution~i.e., place of articulation! are located in the highe
frequency regions of the spectrum, and low-frequency
sidual hearing therefore may not be of much assistance.

Another way in which residual acoustic hearing mig
be helpful to the implant listener would be when spee
recognition is tested in a background of multiple talke
Whereas most normal-hearing listeners can often perform
well or better when listening in fluctuating backgrounds
other talkers as compared to steady noises, implant u
usually perform more poorly under these circumstances. N
sonet al. ~2003! found that cochlear implant users have co
siderable difficulty in recognizing speech in modulated-no
maskers. Their study also demonstrated, by presenting s
trally limited speech to normal-hearing listeners~to simulate
cochlear implant processing!, that the reduced spectral res
lution was responsible for the problems that implant us
experience in fluctuating backgrounds. Qin and Oxenh
~2003! demonstrated that even with 24 channels of freque
resolution provided to normal-hearing listeners in a simu
tion of cochlear implant speech, performance was poo
than for unprocessed speech in a background of a compe
talker. Stickneyet al. ~2003! reported that traditional co
chlear implant users showed no advantage in recogni
speech presented with a competing talker as compare
steady noise. These studies attribute their findings to the
that the cochlear implant listeners could not gain an adv
tage~as normal-hearing listeners did! by perceiving the dif-
ferent pitches of the talkers. Dormanet al. ~1996! as well as
Gfeller et al. ~2002! have shown that cochlear implant use
have great difficulty in distinguishing the pitches of tone
with frequency difference limens for low-frequency ton
approaching 100 Hz in some cases. Thus, preserving
frequency acoustic hearing for cochlear implant patie
might, in such cases, lead to an advantage in speech un
standing in a background of other talkers, as compare
1730 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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traditional cochlear implants. Some support for this conc
has been demonstrated by Konget al. ~2003!, who found that
cochlear implant users showed improved speech recogn
in a competing-talker background when they were allowed
use their low-frequency acoustic hearing in the contralate
ear, even though the contralateral ear by itself was not
pable of any speech recognition.

If the improved pitch perception of residual low
frequency hearing could be used by the listener to ‘‘separa
various voices via fundamental frequency, then the pat
may experience improved speech understanding in m
talker backgrounds. Different fundamental frequencies as
the listener to ‘‘group’’ the various upper-frequency comp
nents of speech and therefore improve recognition of
target voice ~Assmann, 1999!. Brokx and Nooteboom
~1982!, Assmann and Summerfield~1990!, Culling and Dar-
win, ~1993! and Bird and Darwin~1999! have shown the
importance of the fundamental frequency cue for the sep
tion of simultaneous voices in normal-hearing listene
However, several studies have indicated that traditional
chlear implant users have difficulty in perceiving the fund
mental frequency of signals for frequencies greater than
Hz. This is due to the fact that place–frequency cues for
fundamental are generally poor~due to poor spectral resolu
tion!, and envelope~temporal! cues for the fundamental ar
only salient at the lower frequencies~Geurts and Wouters
2001; Greenet al., 2002!.

The present experiments investigate the possibility t
residual low-frequency acoustic hearing can provide bene
for speech understanding in background noises. Two dif
ent background conditions were employed, speech-sha
steady noise and competing talkers, in order to distingu
between the several hypothesized advantages of prese
residual hearing. A simple improvement due to increas
spectral resolution of speech features should occur equal
both noise and competing-talker backgrounds, whereas
improvement that is due specifically to an advantage in
perception of the voice pitch would be expected to app
most strongly in the multiple-talker background. The fir
experiment employs simulations of cochlear implant p
cessing~both traditional or long-electrode, and the ‘‘com
bined acoustic and electric’’ or A1E approach!. The second
experiment uses the same measures of speech understa
in backgrounds for two groups of actual patients using eit
traditional long-electrode cochlear implants or the combin
acoustic plus electric implants~i.e., A1E).

II. EXPERIMENT 1: SIMULATIONS IN NORMAL-
HEARING LISTENERS

A. Subjects

15 young-adult listeners participated in this experime
All had hearing within 20 dB of the normal standards
octave audiometric frequencies~0.25–8.0 kHz! and were na-
tive speakers of American English.

B. Stimuli and procedures

The task for the listeners was to identify a spondee~two-
syllable! word spoken by a female talker in the presence o
Turner et al.: Residual hearing and cochlear implants
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background sound. The 12 spondee items were homogen
in difficulty and were digitized from a commercial recordin
~Harris, 1991!. The fundamental frequency of the spond
items ranged from 212–250 Hz. The spondees ranged in
ration from 1.12 to 1.63 s. For each presentation, the spon
was chosen randomly from the set of 12. Following ea
presentation, the listener responded on a touch screen
the spondee that they thought had been presented. The
teners were required to respond on each trial, and instru
to guess if they were not sure of the correct answer. T
nontest ear was plugged during the testing.

Two different backgrounds were employed. T
competing-talker condition consisted of two simultaneou
presented sentences originally recorded as items on the S
test ~Bilger, 1984!. One background talker was a male~fun-
damental frequency range~81–106 Hz! and the other a fe-
male ~fundamental frequency range 149–277 Hz!. This fe-
male talker was not the same talker who produced
spondee. The two background voices were mixed togethe
equal rms amplitudes. The same mixed-sentence backgr
was presented on each trial. The other background cond
was a steady-state white noise that had been low-pass filt
at 212 dB/octave above 400 Hz, to generally simulate
long-term speech spectrum. The same sample of noise b
ground was presented on each trial. The spectra of
competing-talker background and the steady noise were
matched; the competing-talker spectrum contained consi
ably more spectral peaks and valleys than the steady n
The competing background signal durations~both sentences
and noise! were 2.5 s, and the onset of the target spon
was 500 ms following the onset of the background signa

The spondees and the backgrounds were presente
three conditions. The first was an unprocessed condi
which consisted of the unprocessed speech spondee an
unprocessed background. The second condition was a s
lation of a 16-channel cochlear implant, implemented by
ing the temporal speech envelope within each freque
channel to modulate a corresponding narrow frequency b
of noise. Both the target spondees and the background no
were processed. This general technique has been use
simulate cochlear implant speech in numerous studies~i.e.,
Shannonet al., 1995! and has been shown to provide a go
approximation of the theoretical maximum performance
cochlear implant patients for a given degree of freque
resolution~Fishmanet al., 1998!. The current procedure wa
implemented using routines written inMATLAB , and the spe-
cifics for this 16-channel simulation are described in detai
Henry and Turner~2003a!. The third condition was designe
to simulate the short-electrode ‘‘acoustic plus electric’’ (
1E) situation. The unprocessed spondees and backgro
were each low-pass filtered at 500 Hz using a224-dB/
octave digital filtering algorithm. The 16-channel simulatio
of the spondees and backgrounds were high-pass filtere
500 Hz, using a similar digital filtering algorithm at224
dB/octave. These low-pass unprocessed and correspon
high-pass implant simulations were then combined to yi
the A1E condition, which had the same relative balan
between the low- and high-frequency portions of the sp
trum as the unprocessed speech. These A1E stimuli there-
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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fore consisted of the entire upper 13 channels~and part of the
14th channel! of the electric simulation mixed with the
acoustic signal below 500 Hz. The background signals~noise
and competing talker! were processed separately from t
spondees, and were then combined following the appropr
attenuation values to obtain the desired signal-to-noise~S/N!
ratio, expressed in the rms average value of the spondee
the background.

Prior to any speech in noise testing, each subject par
pated in one or more practice runs to familiarize them w
the spondees and the responses. In this practice run
spondees were presented without any background noise
subjects were able to recognize the spondees at 100% a
racy following these practice sessions.

All signals were presented via a loudspeaker in sou
field, and the spondees were presented at an average lev
68 dB SPL. Both target spondees and backgrounds w
stored on a Macintosh G4 computer and output through se
rate channels of a DigiDesign 16-bit digital-to-analog co
verter. The level of the background was controlled by a T
programmable attenuator. An adaptive procedure was t
used to determine the 50%-correct point~in terms of S/N
ratio! for recognition of the spondees in noise~SRT!. The
spondees were initially presented at a signal-to-noise rati
either110 or 120 dB ~depending upon the condition!; this
allowed the listener to easily identify the target voice a
recognize the spondees of the first few trials. For each
rect response the S/N ratio was decreased by 2 dB and
each incorrect response the S/N ratio was increased by 2
For a single run this procedure continued until 14 revers
had occurred and the final value for that run was taken as
average of the final ten reversals. Each subject comple
four runs in each condition, and their final data for that co
dition were taken as the average of the last three runs. E
subject completed all four runs of a condition before p
gressing to another condition. The order of conditions w
randomized across subjects.

C. Results and discussion

Figure 1 displays the results averaged across subjec
experiment 1. The SRT in noise~in dB S/N ratio! is plotted
as a function of the three processing conditions. It is cl
that there are large differences between three processing
ditions when the background is composed of competing ta
ers, whereas the differences between processing condi
are smaller or nonexistent for the noise background. T
general finding of improved speech recognition in a ba
ground of voices for unprocessed speech over spectrally
ited speech is in agreement with past results~Qin and Oxen-
ham, 2003!. The present results differ slightly from that o
Qin and Oxenham~2003! for the case of a steady noise bac
ground. In their study, unprocessed speech yielded SRTs
were 5.5 dB better than 24-channel processed spe
whereas in our study the improvement for unproces
speech over 16-channel speech was 2.2 dB~which was not
significant!. Perhaps differences in the specific speech ma
rials and maskers account for this discrepancy.

The comparison of particular interest for this study w
to determine if supplementing the cochlear implant spe
1731Turner et al.: Residual hearing and cochlear implants
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with natural low-frequency acoustic hearing (A1E) could
be used to improve some of the advantage in compe
talkers that is lost to traditional cochlear implant users. T
SRT in competing talkers for unprocessed speech
228.6. dB, as compared to215.1 dB for the 16-channe
simulation; this was a 13.5-dB disadvantage for the sim
lated implant speech. The addition of low-frequency unpr
essed speech to the simulation reduced this disadvanta
8.6 dB. In steady noise, the differences between proces
conditions were less than 2.5 dB for all comparisons. A tw
way ANOVA was performed on the data for the A1E and
16-channel conditions for both noise and competing-tal
backgrounds. Both main effects were significant~condition;
F55.40, df51,56; p50.0024; background,F517.75, df
51,56, p50.0001). Of interest is the significant interactio
between the two main effects (F56.58, df51,56 p
50.013), which indicates that an advantage was see
competing talkers over noise for the A1E condition as com-
pared to the 16-channel condition, but not for the noise ba
ground condition. The lack of advantage for maintaini
low-frequency acoustic hearing in noise suggests that
sumably improved spectral resolution for acoustic low f
quencies~as compared to 16-channel processed speech! does
not result in an improvement in speech recognition in g
eral, consistent with the idea that low-frequency speech c
are not particularly dependent upon fine spectral resolut
One possibility is that the improved spectral resolution in
low frequencies presumably leads to the ability to use p
information to separate talkers in a multiple speaker sit
tion. Thus, the simulation experiments provide evidence
residual low-frequency acoustic hearing can provide an
vantage for speech recognition in a background of other t
ers.

III. EXPERIMENT 2

A. Subjects

The subjects for experiment 2 were adult users of
chlear implants. The traditional ‘‘long-electrode’’ group co
sisted of 20 patients, each using the Nucleus 24 coch

FIG. 1. Group mean SRT values for the acoustic simulations presente
normal-hearing listeners in the two types of background stimuli. The e
bars represent the standard deviations across subjects for each condit
1732 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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implant and its associated speech processor. They w
tested using their own speech-processor maps and strat
~12 used the ACE strategy, 3 used the CIS strategy, an
used the SPEAK strategy!. Each had been using an impla
for at least 24 months.

The A1E group consisted of three patients implant
with the Iowa/Nucleus Hybrid 10-mm short-electrode dev
~Gantz and Turner, 2003!. These patients were the first thre
patients to receive the 10-mm electrode and each had b
wearing the device for at least 12 months prior to the d
collection, and their data for speech recognition in quiet a
in noise were no longer improving over time. Two of the
three A1E subjects wore hearing aids in their test ear t
were fit to amplify the low-frequency portion of the spectru
~unaided thresholds of the two subjects with hearing aids
frequencies of 500 Hz and below were 60–65-dB HL a
their aided thresholds were 40-dB HL or better!. The third
A1E subject did not require a hearing aid to amplify low
frequency hearing~pure-tone thresholds of 20–25-dB HL fo
500 Hz and below!. The short-electrode cochlear impla
stimulated 6 channels in the basal end of the cochlea, usi
CIS processing strategy. The cochlear implant freque
maps that these patients found most beneficial in every
life were also used in this study. For two of the subjects~the
ones who used hearing aids! the frequency range assigned
these electrodes was 1062–7937 Hz. For the third sub
the frequencies assigned to the implant were 687–5187
The hybrid system improved consonant recognition for t
group approximately 40% over the hearing-aid-only con
tion ~Gantz and Turner, 2003!.

B. Stimuli and procedures

The stimuli for experiment 2 were the same natural~un-
processed! spondees and backgrounds as used in one of
conditions in experiment 1. The nonimplant ear for all su
jects was plugged during testing. Cochlear implant users
tened to the spondees presented in background sig
through their everyday speech processor. The A1E subjects
listened to the stimuli using their cochlear implant spee
processor and their acoustic hearing~which for two of them
included the use of an in-the-ear hearing aid in the test e!.
The spondees were presented at 68 dB SPL. During the p
tice sessions the subjects were allowed to adjust the ou
levels of their devices. The practice sessions revealed tha
implant users, except for the two poorest-performing tra
tional electrode subjects, could identify 100% of the spon
ees in quiet. The two poorest-performing long-electrode
plant users could only identify approximately 80% of th
spondees in quiet. All implant users completed at least f
runs of the adaptive SRT procedure in each of the two ba
ground conditions, and data were collected until at least th
runs showed no improvement over time. The final result w
taken as the average of the final three runs.

C. Results and discussion

The mean data for the two groups~long-electrode vs A
1E) across the two background conditions are displayed
Fig. 2. The most obvious difference between both types

to
r
.
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cochlear implant users of Fig. 2 and the normal-hearing
teners of Fig. 1~listening to the same unprocessed stimuli! is
that the implant users perform much more poorly than
normals. In steady noise, normal-hearing subjects’ SRT’s
approximately215 dB SNR, whereas the implant users a
approximately 15 dB poorer. In the competing-talker ba
ground, the difference is more striking, with normal-heari
listeners outperforming the traditional implant users by m
than 30 dB, and the A1E users by 20 dB for unprocesse
stimuli. Even the 16-channel cochlear implant simulati
group mean data from the normal-hearing subjects~Fig. 1!
are approximately 15 dB better than those of the actual
plant users for both steady noise and competing-talker b
grounds.

There are at least several factors contributing to t
deficit. First is the general inability of implant users to pe
form well in noise backgrounds, as shown by Fuet al.
~1998! and Friesenet al. ~2001!. Typical cochlear implant
users do not possess the spectral resolution required to a
rately identify speech in noise, and even the 16-chan
simulation condition in the present experiment overestima
the spectral resolution of probably all cochlear implant use
A second reason is the particular disadvantage that coch
implant users show in understanding speech in a compe
talker background, as shown by Nelsonet al. ~2003! and
Stickneyet al. ~2003!. A third reason is that implant patient
typically do not have a full population of surviving auditor
nerves, and this can result in a general disadvantag
speech recognition~even in quiet! for electric stimulation as
compared to normal-hearing listeners~Fishmanet al., 1998!.

The A1E patients also showed a deficit compared to
normal-hearing subjects of experiment 1, and several a
tional factors most likely contributed to this difference. T
A1E subjects received only 6 channels of electrical stim
lation for the high frequencies, whereas the normal-hea
subjects had much better spectral resolution~even in the
simulation which had 13–14 channels!. An additional factor
may be that the electric stimulation for the A1E patients is
directed to a position in the cochlea that is considerably m
basal than normal, due to the 10-mm insertion depth of

FIG. 2. Group mean SRT values for the two groups of cochlear imp
listeners in the two types of background stimuli. The long-electrode gr
consists of all 20 long-electrode subjects. The error bars represent the
dard deviations across subjects for each condition.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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electrode array. This frequency–place mismatch has b
shown to negatively affect speech recognition in combin
acoustic and electric hearing~Gantz and Turner, 2003; Bril
et al., 2001!

A question of considerable clinical utility is whether th
A1E approach offers an advantage over the traditional
plant, as suggested by the simulation study of experimen
As seen in Fig. 2, the mean SRTs for the A1E subjects were
lower than that of the traditional implant user, for both noi
and competing-talker backgrounds. Statistical analysis
these data using a mixed-mode ANOVA, with background
a within-subjects factor and implant type as a betwe
subjects factor, showed a significant interaction between t
of implant and background condition (F518.85,df51,21;p
,0.001). Follow-upt-tests indicated that the differences b
tween groups occurred only for the competing-talker con
tion @ t(21)52.63,p,0.01# and not for the steady nois
@ t(21)51.18;p.0.10#. These results were in agreeme
with the outcome of the simulation experiment. The variab
ity across subjects is displayed in detail in Figs. 4 and 5 a
discussed below.

The group of 20 long-implant users included a wi
range of speech recognition abilities, as is typical for a
chlear implant subject pool. Recognition scores on a tes
consonant /aCa/ materials presented in quiet~Turner et al.,
1995, Fuet al., 1998! ranged from 13% to 74%, with a grou
mean of 47%. The three A1E subjects had a mean score o
this same consonant test of 63% correct~range 53%–71%!.
It therefore appears that the long-electrode cochlear imp
patients in the previous comparison were not only poo
than the A1E patients for speech in background noises,
also poorer for speech recognition in general. This discr
ancy could confound the across-subjects comparisons of
2, if one is looking for real-patient evidence to support t
theoretical concept that preserving residual low-freque
acoustic hearing is advantageous. Therefore, the lo
implant patients were subdivided to form a smaller subgro
of subjects that had, on average, the same speech scor
quiet as the A1E subjects. Beginning with the top
performing long-implant user on the /aCa/ test and mov
downward in ability, additional subjects were added to fo
a ‘‘matched subgroup’’ until the mean value for the lon
implant group was within 1 percentage point of the mean
the A1E group~63%!. This matched group contained 10 o
the original 20 subjects. The group mean results of this co
parison are shown in Fig. 3. As in Fig. 2, the mean values
the A1E group are better than the ‘‘matched’’ long-impla
group for the competing-talker condition~9-dB advantage!.
This group comparison was in the same pattern as the pr
ous all-subjects comparison. Using a mixed-mode ANOV
with background as a within-subjects factor and implant ty
as a between-subjects factor, a significant interaction
tween type of implant and background condition was o
served (F520.76,df51,11,p50.001). Follow-upt-tests in-
dicated that the two groups were not different for stea
noise @ t(11)50.89;p.0.5#, but were different for the
competing-talker background@ t(11)51.84;p,0.05#. Thus,
even when differences in speech recognition in quiet are
counted for, the A1E approach appears to offer a significa
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advantage over the long-electrode cochlear implant in a m
titalker background.

Figures 4 and 5 display in histogram format the in
vidual data for the traditional implant users and the A1E
subjects for the noise and competing-talker backgrounds
spectively. The A1E subjects are indicated by the dark so
bars, the members of the matched group of long-electr
implant users by the hatched bars, and the remaining lo
electrode implant users by the open bars. In Fig. 4, the S
scores in the steady noise are shown. The A1E subjects’
data are at the upper end of the entire distribution; howe
when compared only to the matched group, their scores
not distinguished. In Fig. 5, the data for speech in
competing-talker background are plotted. In this case,
only are the A1E scores at the upper end of the entire d
tribution, they are also better than any of the match
group’s scores. These raw data also provide strong prel
nary support to the idea that preserving acoustic hearin
cochlear implant patients can provide an advantage for

FIG. 3. Group mean SRT values for the two groups of cochlear imp
listeners in the two types of background stimuli. The long-electrode gr
consists of the ten long-electrode subjects matched to the short-elec
subjects in terms of consonant recognition in quiet abilities. The error
represent the standard deviations across subjects for each condition.

FIG. 4. Individual cochlear implant listeners’ SRT values for the condit
where the background was steady noise.
1734 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004

ibution subject to ASA license or copyright; see http://acousticalsociety.org/
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derstanding speech in a background of other talkers, but
in steady noise.

IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION

Theoretical advantages of preserving low-frequen
acoustic hearing in cochlear implant patients for understa
ing speech in background noises were presented. A sim
tion experiment using normal-hearing subjects provid
clear evidence that providing unprocessed low-freque
acoustic speech information yielded an advantage for
condition that the background is composed of compet
speech. For the present speech and masking stimuli, on
small and nonsignificant advantage was observed for ste
noise. These results are in agreement with the idea tha
low-frequency acoustic hearing allows the listener to p
ceive the fundamental frequencies of the talkers and as
in separating the target speech from a background of o
talkers. The same task was employed in a group of tra
tional long-electrode cochlear implant users, as well as th
subjects using the acoustic plus electric approach that
ploys a ‘‘short-electrode’’ cochlear implant, which preserv
low-frequency acoustic hearing. The acoustic plus elec
approach shows significant advantages over the lo
electrode cochlear implant for the recognition of speech
multitalker backgrounds, but not in steady noise, similar
the simulation study. While the recognition of speech p
sented in a background of competing talkers for both gro
of cochlear implant patients was certainly poorer than t
observed for normal-hearing listeners, the preservation
low-frequency acoustic hearing using the acoustic plus e
tric device can reduce at least some of the deficit seen
traditional long-electrode cochlear implant users.
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